Grow Your Business
with POS Functionality

that Never Quits

Agilysys
INFOGENESIS
POS

®

Increase Efficiency, Maximize Profits, and Secure
Guest Confidence at Hilton Brands.

TRANSFORMING HOSPITALITY BY BUILDING

LASTING CONNECTIONS

INFOGENESIS POS
®

Extending Your POS Functionality.
If you’ve ever struggled with your point-of-sale (POS) system, you know it can get in the way of serving guests
and reaching your revenue goals. The dependability and capability of your POS system is paramount to creating
and maintaining guest confidence. A dependable and feature-rich POS system gives you an edge against the
competition, keeps transactions flowing, and ensures a seamless integration with your current back-office
technologies without a large investment.
Agilysys InfoGenesis® POS is designed to serve guests more effectively while improving your profitability. This
flexible point-of-sale system is easy to set up and maintain, and its scalable architecture allows you to add
workstations without having to build out expensive infrastructure. InfoGenesis POS integrates easily with a wide
variety of other applications, including property management, inventory and procurement, self-service options,
property activities and so much more.

Responsive and Reliable
Process transactions in your highest volume, most demanding business environments worldwide, with no loss of
performance at the point of sale. InfoGenesis POS software provides industry-leading offline capabilities so you can
deliver uninterrupted guest service even during intermittent network connectivity.

InfoGenesis Flex Offers POS Flexibility, Anywhere
InfoGenesis Flex offers state-of-the-art POS mobility with the same functionality as a stationary terminal on a
variety of tablet options. Get your hands on the industry’s most dependable, full-featured mobile experience for any
POS or restaurant service staff. Use on a handy 8” tablet or leverage the 10” version as a sleek terminal that easily
converts into a mobile solution for line busting or temporary portable scenarios. Because one size shouldn’t fit all,
select the tablet options that work best for you. No matter your choice, you get the full power of InfoGensis POS in
your waitstaff’s hands so they can cover greater areas in less time, without ever losing touch with guests.

The Data You Need…When You Need It
On-demand reporting delivers the business insight you need to
respond more quickly and effectively to operational challenges:
• Review spending patterns and capitalize on revenue
opportunities.
• Understand where to cut costs and plan more effectively.
Receive the right information, faster than ever before. With the
ability to customize data output, you can rest assured that you’re
seeing consistent numbers across your entire operation.

www.agilysys.com | 877-369-6208

Apple Pay™

InfoGenesis offers the latest payment options in market.

Offline Capable

Take advantage of industry-leading, seamless transaction processing even when
infrastructure goes down. Minimize customer and server impact, securing a high
level of guest service and revenue flow with no downtime.

Integration with
Agilysys rGuest® Seat

An innovative reservations systems that facilitates information sharing for
greater efficiency and personalized attention to guests. From those making
the reservation to the hosts checking in the party to the servers - your staff is
empowered to provide more memorable guest experiences.

Integration with
Agilysys rGuest® Analyze

Gain the deep insight required to control costs, increase sales, and improve
governance using your InfoGenesis point-of-sale data.

Flexible Hardware/
Software Options

Don’t be limited by proprietary solutions– choose from a list of preferred hardware
providers. Open and flexible system capabilities enable straight-forward integration
with third-party hardware and software providers.

Certified, POS-ready
Terminals and Tablets

Streamlined deployment and management. A large variety of industry-leading
terminals and tablets are certified for use with InfoGenesis POS.

Integration with
Agilysys rGuest® Pay

Advanced, secure credit card transaction processing capabilities. Eliminates the
need for any other third-party payment gateway. (Available for franchisees only)

Selection of P2PE Devices
for Secure Payment
Transactions

•
•
•
•
•

Ingenico IPP320 (P2PE with rGuest Pay Gateway)
Ingenico ISC250 (P2PE with rGuest Pay Gateway)
Ingenico iSMP Companion (P2PE with rGuest Pay Gateway)
IDTech SecureKey M130 (P2PE with Shift4)
IDTech SREDkey - Tamperproof device (P2PE with Shift4)

Advanced Mobility with
InfoGensis Flex Series 3
POS Tablets

Because one size shouldn’t fit all, choose the tablet options that deliver superior
Wi-Fi and Bluetooth™ connectivity.
• InfoGenesis Flex 8” - a lightweight tablet sends orders to the kitchen or bar
quicker, decreasing guest wait times.
• InfoGenesis Flex 10” - A sleek, stationary POS terminal that easily pops out
to become a temporary mobile POS option.
All tablet options are available with PCI-validated P2PE payment gateway and
hardware options.

Mix and Match Mobile and
Stationary POS

Combine stationary terminals, mobile tablets and convertible terminals that
become line-busting tablets on-demand. USB cash drawers, scales, receipt
printers and scanners are supported.

Universal Desktop™

Access and configure all aspects of utilities with an intuitive interface.

Systems Management
Utility

Monitor each POS terminal from a central location; track terminal connectivity,
software version/availability, and more.

Audit Log and Electronic
Journal

Maintain POS transaction audit history and track system configuration changes
with easy-to-use query tools including advanced sorting and filtering.

Gift Cards and Campus Cards Interface with a wide variety of card service providers.
POS Generic Authorization

Charge purchases to an internal charge account. Account activity can be
exported to a third-party system (i.e. accounting).

Combination Packages/
Prix Fixe Menus

Flexible and secure package configurations at the POS terminal.

Integrated Digital Signature
and Signature Capture

Minimize loss with check retrieval complete with digital signatures. Seamless
integration regardless of signature capture method used (i.e. payment device,
on tablet screen, etc.). Available on fixed terminals and mobile solutions alike.

Streamline Your
Operations
Item images on buttons make
ordering fast and easy. Superior
check management, along with
consistent terminal configuration,
pricing and screen setup, combine
to give your frontline staff the tools
they need to provide exceptional
guest service across your entire
organization.

Secure Your
Payment Processing
For Hilton Brands franchisees,
Agilysys rGuest® Pay Gateway is
an innovative approach to safeguard
your guests’ payment data. Reduce
the risks, costs and compliance
burdens by leveraging PCI-validated
point-to-point encryption (P2PE) and
tokenization with each transaction.

About Agilysys

Agilysys is a leading developer and marketer of software-enabled solutions and services to the hospitality
industry. The company specializes in next-generation point-of-sale, property management, inventory and
procurement, workforce management, analytics, document management and mobile and wireless solutions.
These solutions are designed to streamline operations, improve efficiency, increase guest recruitment and wallet
share, enhance the guest experience and maximize revenue potential. Agilysys operates extensively throughout
North America, Europe and Asia, with corporate services located in Alpharetta, GA, and offices in the United
Kingdom, Singapore, Hong Kong and Malaysia. For more information, visit www.agilysys.com.

If you would like more information about how Agilysys Hospitality Solutions are helping
Hilton streamline operations and maximize profit, email hiltonsales@agilysys.com or
call 877-369-6208.
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